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ABSTRACT 

The study was about the factors determining the pricing of Arabica coffee in Bukiende 

and Busoba Sub County in Mbale District. Study objectives included to find out how the 

quality of coffee affect the prices of the harvested coffee and to examine some of the 

examples of post-harvest techniques that determine the pricing of Arabica coffee. The 

study employed a cross section design where both qualitative and quantitative approaches 

were used to aid the data collection process. The study sampled 60 respondents which 50 

were farmers and 10 traders of arabica coffee in Bukiende and Busoba Sub County. The 

research instrument used included the use questionnaires and the data was analyzed using 

SPSS and excel as data packages. Study findings were that quality greatly affects arabica 

coffee prices. It was also noted that the post-harvest techniques affect Arabica coffee in 

such a way that the mode and extent of application of such methods determines whether 

the farmer will be offered a high or low price in his or her coffee. Such post-harvest 

techniques include; sorting, fermentation, washing and drying. It is therefore concluded 

that coffee farmers need to take proper precautionary measures in coffee production and 

post harvest handling techniques to enable them harvest good quantities and qualities of 

coffee that are easily consumed and above all fetch high prices in the consumer market. 

In addition to that factors like world market prices, form of coffee, variety of coffee, 

nature of seasons, demand and supply also to a smaller extent determine arabica coffee 

prices. In regard to the findings and conclusions, the following recommendations are 

made in line with the major objectives as guided by the study: There is need to emphasize 

on proper post-harvest handling techniques such as sorting, fermentation, washing and 

drying to favorably compete with the coffee products on market. Farmers are further still 

advised to observe and maintain the quality of Coffee because good quality coffee is 

highly consumed on the market and at a very high price compared to the low quality 

coffee that fetches a low price margin.  


